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SOCIAL STUDIES IN THE ELEMENTARY SCFOOL

'ANA* world is °shrinking" in size due to better

transportation and communication, it is more important than ever before

for pupils to study justifiable units in the social studies. The

following problems on the world scene mak* it imperative that pupils

have th'e needed.understaydings, skills, and attitudes to engage in

problem solving activities in the classroom.

1. There_are wars and threats of war-between and among nations such as
in the Middle East.

2. _New nations are formed and the names of some countries no longer
exist'due to varying causes.

3. Friendships between_and_among nations change._ Nations_which
formerly were friends bezome neutral_toward_each'other; they also may
becomuenemies. Friendship can be developed between countries which in
the past had relations ishich were negative.

'4; Selected countries maY\trade much with each otherandengage in
very little or no -tradk with other nations on the face of the world.

54: Certainicountries_have mors_Of_the nesessarY_natural resources
which make for a prosperous country as compared to other nations.

6. Technology_and_invehtions change the ways of living of a particular
subtulture or country.

.

74 Languages that,people waif. in the worldidiffer from each other
thus making.for diffivIty in :.:ommunicating ideas.

8.
-

Differenies in religions beliefs and doctrine in different
countries.of the.world can make fOr MisUnderstandings.amongnations.

94__Countries_of_th_e_world_differ much from eacn other ip military
strength. ._Even_a:,sMall.country armed by a wtrld power can-become:a1:
threat to_larg*r neighboring,countries whic5 have:liss of the effective
kinds,of military hardware.

. _

10. Leaders changeln_different natiwts:of_the_world. ,Some of these
chantes_come,-.about_through elections. Others Come about through
renolution and invasions.' ,

.

114 _Many changes Otcur on the locs1 and state-levels in-such areas as
education, melfare, housing, equality of opportunity4_jobs, growth of
cltiost.pOpulition Changes0-pbllution, technOlogy, and. inventions.



12_._ There art nations of the world which have much influence over
other-less powirful countries. The more powerful nations of the world
include.the United States, the Soviet Union, Mainland China, France,
Great Britain, and Japan.

Thut, it is important for pupils to have a good understanding of

each person's relationships to others ahd of people interacting with

their physical and cultural environment. Pupils mutt learn to get

along well with class-mates, school personnel, and others in their

environment. Human beings in the world must understand others better,

along with developing positive attitudes toward othert, so that a.

better life can exist for all. Destroying:prOpertY And lithe% through

wars and other violent means hinders human beings from realizing their

optimum. Too much Limit spent destroying and ruining rathe' than

building,up and achieving within a nation as well at within the world.

Elementary school pupils need to develop thote understandings, skills,

and attitudit which will assist them in becoming good citizens in a

deMocratic societY.

Objectives of the Social Studiet

Each elementary school, as well at the entire school system,

should spend-an'idequate aMount of time in identifying important

objectives for pupil% to achieve in elementary school social

studies.

There are numerous skills in the social Studies which pupils

should achieve to become more proficient citizens in a democracy.

Among others, tht following skills would be important for pupils to

achieves

. Skillt Objectives

1. itimding social itudies content with understanding.



. Using the card catalog to locate needed reference sources.

3. 'Using appropriate word recognition techniques to identify new
word*.

4. Reading for a variety of purposes in the sOcial'atudies.

. Using the indes and table of contents to locate information.

6. Working effectively together with others in committees.

7. _Dramatizing roles and eventt effectively from various units of
study.

Using the problem solving approach effictivel.

Evaluating content through the use of critical thinking.

10. Utilizing creative thinking in coming up with new solutions to
problems.

11._Constructing and_reading information from picture graphs, line
graphs, bar graphs, and circle graphs..

12. Using a variety of reputable sources to gather
encyclopediast almanacs, films, filmstrips,. tapes,
picturet, slides, and resource persons.

134_Presenting_informat1on clearly and effectively
other individuals in.the environment.

14. Reading and coMprehending current affairs items
papers and magazines.

13. Listening effectivelY to the contributionS of
mittees as well as-the cleat as a whole.

Information, such
records, models,

tO CliiiMite4 and

from recent news-

others within com-

164 Comprehending the contents 0 riewi-brOidctiti and television .

reports pertaining to news itemi.

17. Being.able to disagree politely with others and stiftpresent other
ptints of view on a problem.or question.

113.1Neking.charts to convey information effectively in t e social
studies.

. Attitudinal Objectives

The'quality of attitudes that pupils have certainly affects the

nuiber of understandings and skillt that pupilt will be developing.

Negative attitudes hitider.pupil,achiivemenl and a lack of optimum



development Will thOS r*SUlt. The following attitudes, among others

are important for pupils to achieves,

1. Working harmbniously with others in the environment.

2. Appreciating the problem solving approach in the social studies
curriculum.

3. Appreciating_the contributions of minority groups in developing

the United States.

4. Valuing democracy as a form of government and as a WAY of lift.

5. Appreciating creative ideas suggested by others'in the solving of

problems.

6. Valuing the inquiry approach and critical thinking in the social

studies.-

7. Wanting to develop important concepts and generalizationt in tht

social studies.

8. ,D4041oping and/or maintaining a &sir, to read content for leisure

time activities as it relates to ongoing units of study.

9. Wanting to utilize a variety of learning activities to solve prob-

leas.

10. Having a desire to identify and solve problems in society.

11. Feeling an obligation to participate effectively as a constructive

member in society;

12. Respecting the thinking of others:

13. Approciating the cultural products of_people of_other lands, such

as art, music, architecture, language, and religious beliefs.

14. Wanting to.davelop the ability to present information clearly and

accurately to others,

15. Desiring to_kcep up with current events and current issues as they

happen in the world..

16. Wanting to utilize the card catalog, indexpand table of contents

to locateinformation.

17. Wanting to 'develop necessary skills to identify new words whit

reading social studies conient.

18._Fealing the necessity of reading for a variety of purposes.

4



19. Wanting_to atteCh meaning:to social studies content_tUe,ough pan-

tominingi_roluplaying, CrettiVe dramatics, the use of puppets, and

other approaches.

20._Appreciating the_use_of_graphs end therta in simplifying

jnformation in content pertaining to the setial studies.

21. Wanting to listen carefully to the thinking of others.

3. Understandings Objectives

Teachers, supervisors, and principalt, cooperatively, should spend

ample time in deterreining which objectives pupils ire to achieve and

realiZe. This is true not only of ikills and attitudinal objectives

but also of understandings Objectives. Too frequently, no doubt,

trivia has been taught pertaining to names, dates, and places in

historical units in the social studies. These are vaguely remembered

or forgotten by learnert it time has moved on. Thus, it is important

for understandings objectivit to be carefully identified. The

_

-exploeiOn of knowledge has made it dodblk hecesstry to weed out that

which is irrelevant and unimportaut.

In many cases, underitandings obJectivos which pupils are to

_
realize will perta;n to specific Social studies units.

A first grade unit on °The School' will hive different

understandingt that pupils need to achieve as compared to a unit on

isiting the Zoke. fOrthit SAW age level of pupils. There are,

however, maJor generalititiOnt Whitt: pupils may achieve that -Out

across different units Of study.

The folloWing understandings objectives, Along others, could be

:

important for pupilt to p4aUze in a unit on Great Britain:

--

I. Breat Britain is a leading rienu4acturi,41 country ir the world.

2. Many agricultural products ire imported from other nations of

the world to Great Britain.



3. Great Britain has exhibited much influence in world affairs.

4. -Thia nation is a permantpnt member of the Security Council in the,
United Nations.

Trends in the Social Studies

Each elementary school should devote ample time to the study

of trends in the teaching of elementary school social studies. TOo

often social studies has consisted of pupils reading content 4 om

their textbook. Social studies should not be a rec.ding course.

Reading. social studies content is one learning activity, but it is not

the only experience for pupils in the social studies curriculum.

What can the elementary school do to keep up with recommendations

for a modern program of social studies?

Scope and Sequence

A modern program of elementary school social studies places much

emphasis upon good sequence along units of study. Too frequently,
.

there has been little or no connection between and among units taught

in sequence.. One unit of study should be related to and lead her-
_

moniously into the next unit of. -study. For example, if intermediate

grade pupils are studying' a unit on the age Of discovery pertaining

to the New World, a unit that would be related could be entitled

'Colonization in the New World°. An area 64 the worldl_of course,
_ I

had to be discovered before it could bie Colonized. The two units'

would-definitely b.e related to each other. Bood"sequence could thin

be a definkie Obssibility betWeen these two units in-elementary school

social:Studies. If first grade pupila-are studying a unit on 'Going to

School' at lhe beginning of a school yiir, a unit on *Living in

the HOMO could came in proper seqU'ence with good teaching. The
_



tehotil and its influence cannot be ittilated from the home nvironient.

The two environments interact; neither is an island unto itself.

For -each grade 4004 cooperative efforts need to be put forth

within an elementary school or severpl elementary school% to develop

proper sequence in social studiii units from kindergarten through grade

twelve. ThuiI the question arises as to Which units should be taught

first, second, third* fourthi and so forth for each of the grade

levels in the elementary school.

Good teachers of social studitit tato need to think of proper

_

Sequent, of learning activities within a unit. Generally, one would

say that learning Activities should progress from the Simple to those

_ .

Which are moie complex. Thit Would be a gradual process. When

thinking of sequence in learning Within a specific social studies unit,

which of the following learning activitiet Should come firsts second,

third, fourth fifth, tnd sixth pertaining to a unit entitled °Living

On the Farm'?

I. Viewing and discussing a filmittrip entitled 'Lets Visit the Farm.°

2. _Reeding pewit 110-115 from the teitbook and discussing the

contents..
,

3. Visiting a moderh farm and discussing observations which were made.

4. Having the county agent present a set of slides and a talk relating

to a modern farm.

5. Developing a frieze within a comiittee of four membersi_the frieze

mould_pirtain to selected scenes on smiern farming practices and
_
procedurei.

6. Showing and discussing transparencies on farming using the overhead

proJec4or.
.

Each of these learning activitei must be evaluated in terms 01 the

_

A
ollowing standiWdt:

. _ _



1. -being meaningful to learners;

. 2. developing interest within learners for learning.

3. promoteRg purpote for learning;

4. providing for individual differences.

5. stimulating.pupils in wanting to learn.
_

providing for proper sequence within the specific learning-
activity.

Using a Variety of Materials in Teaching

The social studies teacher must think of variety in terms of

learning activities provided for pupils. Variety _in learning

activities should assist in providing for individual differences.

Pupils differ much from each other in intelligence, past achievement in

different curriculum areas of the elementary school, motivation for

learning, interest in the unit being-studied, and ability to benefit

from a'given learning activity. Thus learning activities must be

varied since each pupil in a class will not benefit tonally from an

ongoing learning activity whether-it be reading of social studies

content or developing learning from audio-visual materials. Good

readers may enjoy reading sOcial studies materials and gain many

important conceptsi'principlet, and generalizations in this kind or

type of learning activity. Reading may become the major way of gaining

ideas in the social studios for pupils who do much reading and art

fascinated with this kind of learning experience. Other pupils maY

find reading distasteful due to previous encounters in this activity

mhich had negative effects. The negative effects may have been the

result of the following influencess

1. the content was to difficult far learners to read.

2. poor methodology was used by the teacher when having pupils read



social studies content.

3. adequate readiness was not provided for pupils prior to reading;

4.- the teacher was too demanding in terms of purposes pupils were to
achieve froi reading;

54:_too much reading was required of pupils in the social studies
program.

Each pupil has a different learning style just as teachers have

different teaching styles. The teacher needs to select those learning

ettiVities which will help each learner achieve to his or her optimum.

The foliating' among others' could help to provide for ifidividual

differences among=pupils and also vary the kinds of learning activities

thAt are providedi

1. making model villages, famous buildings, and toys.

2. constructing boats, cars, airplanes, and trucks.

3;_making6relief maps and globes relating to the area being studied in
a unit. 'IP

4. developing books scrolls, puppets, marionettes, and musical
instruments.

5. maing costumes pertaining to people of other lands.

6. making butter and A model dairy farm.

7. completing Model circus scenes when studying the related unit.

B. making candfill, dyeing cloth, and milking an oxcart pertaining to
InUts on 'Colonization in thetiew Worler

94 developing_a_ptoneer kitchen and covered wagon when studying units
on the westward movement.

1G. developing dioramas, murals, models, friezes, cartoons, and
illustrations pertaining to ongoing units-of study.

11. Making_posters, booklets, and exhibits on important facets of the
unit being studied.

12. reading from the textbook or textbooks, selected sections in the
encycloPedia, and tibrary books.

13. viewing films, filmstHps,lilides, pictures, and other audio



'visual media.

14o listening to tapes and records.

15. taking an excursion;

16. interviewing competent resource perionnel.

Readiness iOr Learning

There art several ways in whith-to-think of readiness on the part

of pupilv-to benefit from specific or given units of study in the

social studiet.

First of 4010 educators generally believe that pupils can-benefit

from more complex units of study than was thought possible a decade and

longer ago; For many Y'arsi it was believed that pupils, for example,

should studY units on the home and school on the first grade level

since these were "close to the pupil. Pupils experience the hone and

the school4 thus, there is this'closeness between the unit being

studied and the personal xper4ences of pupils. On the second grade

level, pupils woutd study units-on the city,,neighborhood, or shopping

centers as-they exist in medium and large size cities.' These units

would branch out further from pupils' environment as compared to the

home and school which were units of study for the first gradt-level.
_

By the time pupils are in the fifth grade' they may be studying units

on .Canadai Mexico, and historical units pertaining to the United

States. That, pupils on these grade leUels woald be stridying units

which would be located outside of the United Statts. Historical units

on the United:States would.deal with the past which is removed inti.me

frup tht everyday experiences that elementary school pupils have. Oh

the sixth grade level, pupils'could be studying units on The Common

Market Countries, the Middle East, the Soviet Union Australia, Japan,

" 12



Southeast Asia, and Brazil. Thett areas would be further removed from

the everyday experiences of pupils in the elementary school as compared

to Social studios units being studied on previoui grade levels.

It may be rather arbitrary in some cases as to which grade level

specific units in the atitill Studift Should be taught; The television

Set in the home has brought the farawaY hate tO Child; In their

homes and in school, pupils can view television prograit whiCh dell

with happenings in London, Paris, Moscow, Rim de Janeiro,

Melbournei,Montreal, snd 000 SOUS Of the world; Thus,

Buenas Aires,

elementary

schOol pupils today haVe much more opporttinitY tti VieW reality on

televisio4;screenS pertaining to faraway places as compared tti.leirners

illustrations in magazines pertaining.to faraWay places art aVailable

to learners than ever before. More pupils in the United States have

had opportunities to travel in the United States and abroad to see

scenes and sights than wait true formerly. It Is no wonder that pupils

In the lementary school May be, able to benefit from more complex units

of study in the social studies than ever befort.i--40014.vcellent social

studies unite On Mexico have been taught on the second grade level.

These teachers may be very knowledgeable about Mexico and have the

necessary material and teaching skillt to develop interest in this

unit. Thus, the s la! studies curriculum cah be adiptid to tit* pupil

rather than adjusting the child to the curriculum. Each child Should

attach meaning to what )1 64ing learned at well as have developed

,

interest in the ongoing unit of study.

Educators today generally.think that readiness for learning can

hastened. This is not tO say, however, that difficult learnings ire

be



shoved into the throats of children. However, with a rich background

of experiences which.interests the preschooler, fbr example, much

background knowledge can be developed. If parents then take their

children to supermarkets, hardware stores, clothing stores, toy shops,

zoos, circuses,and farms, much meaningful information will be

developed. Parents should discuss observations made with their

children in a polite, kind, and understanding manner. Pupils will

generally raise many questions about experiences which they have had.

Answers to these questions should be discussed n a meaningful

approach. With qiiality preschool experiences for pupils, this should

hasten readiness for developing more difficult concepts and

generalizatios. As learners then enter the elementary school years,

more difficult units of study in the social studies can be taught. The

teacher must continually strive to provide quality tearning activities

in various units that are studied, thus helping the child to experience

continuous success when building upon experiences from the preschool

years: Parents also need tO provide a rich learning environment as

their children progress through the public school years. In situations

such as these, readiness for learning in the social studies is hastened

within pupils. Contrast that situation with the following where pupils

experience an nvironment which does not build up background knowledge

and where readiness for learning in the social studies would be

hinderedi

1. a lack of reading materials for pupils In the home.

2. the paDont, parents, or guardian ignore the child.

3. food-served in the home is low in meeting proper nutritional
standards..

4. stability is lacking in the home in that members get along poorly

/12



with each other.

51 children are_rarely,A4 ever, taken along to buy groceries and
other necessities in life.
6. no visits are made to places of interest in the community.

7. money is very scarce in the home; financial security is completely
lacking.

S. vocabulary_development is hot progressing properly due to a lack of
opportunities to communicate with others.

50_:nonstandard English is.spoken in the home and surrounding
environment.

10. an inadequay self-concep: exists on the part of these children
since success experienced very rarely.

In situations such as these, it is no wonder that pupils lacX

background knowledge when enteri,ng the elementary school years. The

social studies teacher would need to adJust the curriculum for these

learners so.that important cognitive, psychomotor, and affective domain

objectives can be achieved. Learning,activites would need to be

provided which are at an easier,level of understanding as compared to

those pupils which come from favorable home environments.

Teaching Units in Depth

Many teachers of social studies have a,tendency to teach units

utilizing the survey approach. Thus, for example, many units would be

taught on the tixth grade level as: would be inditated by the followin0

unit titles whith would need tO be completed in 4 school year:

1. Visi%ing Japan

2. Living in. Australia

3. The Common Market Nations

4i Canada -:Our Neighbor to the North

5. Mexico - Our Neighbor to the South

. The Soviet Union



7. Mainland China

8. Living in India and Pakistan

9. Islands of the Pacifjc

10. Brazil - The Largest Country in South America

11. Spanish Speaking Countries of South America

12. Countries of Southeast Asia

13. The Antarctic and Its Future

14. Nations of Central Europe

15. The Middle Eilt

16. Visiting Spain and Portugal.

It is quite obvioir from the many unit titles listed that the

survey apOroach to teaching social studies would be utilized. Pupils

would get a smattering of content from many units of study rather than

developing learnings in depth from a few carefully selected units. The__

faculty members of an elementary school should rather select six or

, seven units to.be taught in a specific school year. Thus pupils would-

be able to studyifl depth each unit Oat is taught. For example in a

unit pertaining to Brazil, the following understanding could be

achieved by pupils:

1a the irt, architecture, and music of Brazil.

2i the political system of that country.

3. the geography of Brazil such as rivers, plateaus, valleys, and
plains.

4. the past which lead to present day happenings (history).

5. the culture of varibus groups and-subgroups of people.

6. Different socio-economic levels Snd their effects upon group
behavio0 (sociblog0

7. exports and imports of.Bratil'at well as goods and servites
produced in that country.



It is certain that pupils will understand various people of the

world better if units are taught in depth. Limited understandings can

be developed of any unit in social studies if a teacher needs to hurrx

through the teaching Of many units in a school year'. Pupils need to
_

have oppOrtunities to study human beings by viewing them from the

.different disciplines that make up the social sciences, namelyi

history, geography, political science, sociology, anthropology, and

economics. It is certain that pupils won't understandlopltAIL.___
.

eXii0le, by stUdying.the system of government of that

country only.. Pupits alto.need to understand the. values, customs,

religious beliefsi.norms of society and subcultures, vocations and

occupations, products and services prodUced,and sbld, iMports and

exports,.the history, and geography of Brazil.

The Structure of Knowledge

Educators such as teacher, principals, and AüAvisorsj alone

should not determine what is to be taught in social studitt. The

content of the social sciences is too complex to be selected by

educators alone when developing the social studies curriculum. Too

frequently, social studies teachers have taught what is unimportant,

trivial, and irrelevant. Social scientists should have an important

ro4 in selecting social Studies content for pupils in the elementary

school. This is not to say that social Scientists alone would deter-

mine content in units of study in the social studies. Certainly,

teachers, principals, and supervisors will have a voice in the

selection. Elemantary school pupils also.have an hmportant task in

selecting tontent for different units of study. The social studies



teacher must develop Pupil interest and purpose in various units of

study. Thus, the teacher will have interesting, appealing bulletin

boards for pupils to view. If pupils are to begin a unit on Japan,

perhaps the following pictures can he placed on the bulletin board

With an interesting title;or caption:

I. .Japanese workers on an assembly line in a modern factory.

2. a home scene which is accurate and representative pertaining to a
Japanese family.

3*--menAolishing.boats. which clearly illustrates important facets'of
indiStry-

4. a representative urban scene in Tokyo or other large city in Japan.

5. farmers in a rural area taking careof their crops and-livestock.

The teacher's goal is to get pupils in wanting to ask many

questions about Japan when viewing the bulletin board display. The

following questions may-be asked by pupils:

1. How are cars assembled On an assembly line in Japan?

2. What are soma leading predicts manufactured in Japan?

3. Who buys these products?

4. -How do_Japanese and American homes differ from each other?
How are they-alike?

5. How important is the fishing industry to Japan's economy?

6. Hew does Tokyo differ from New York or Chicago? How are they
alike?

7. What predicts are Froduced on Japanese farms and how are they sent
to market?

8. How do farm products in Japan ventually got to the consumer?

9. How_Important are the following concepts to the Japanese economy?
(a) imports
(b) exports.

If the social studies-teacher is teaching this same unit on Japan,

. .



individually or cooperatively with pupils, interest centers can be

developed. These item* could be placed on a table or several, tables in

the classroom. A* an example, the following objects pertaining to

Japan could be placed an an interest center:

1. tOYS representative of what Japanese children play with.

traditional drett of Japanese people.

. models of Japanese made tars.

. 4. A relief map of Japan.

5. a modt1 iarm scene in rural Japan.---- .... ______^-

Pupils individvallY could Ask questions of each other dnd of the

teacher pertaining to these iteis on the interest center. A good class

ditcustion could follow the identifitation of these probleM Area* or

question*. Pupils, AS An examples may ask the following questions

pertaining to ths interest center:

1. How art Japinese toys different from those that American children

play With?

2. HoW hive patterns of dress changed in Japan during the years?

3. How are Japanese cars aiseabled?

4. What is the land like in Japan and what kinds of crops are grown

there?

5. HoW dotoA farming in Japan differ from that in the United States?

Much retearch could be done by pupils using a variety of resources

such as reference books, tapes, records, interviews, slides,

filmstrips, maps, globes, and films to get needed information to answer

theseAuestions.

tha preceding ikamplet, it.is noticed that pupils should have

ample cipportunities to identify questions and prOblinis for which

infOrMitiOn Can I* gathered. The interests of pupils are very



iMportint when thinking of learning activities which should be provided

for learners in elementary school social studies. Howtver, social

scientists also have an important contribution to make in helping to

determine key ideas or structural ideas which pupils should develop

induttively pertaining to each social studies unit. Thole Social

scientists would specialize in their area of speciality from one of the'

following disciplines in the social sciences:

1. anthropology

2. geography

3. history

4. sociology.

5. political science or Civics

6. economics.

Balance in Unit Titles

An important question that an elementary school must answer

pertaining to the social studies curriculum is which unit titles should

be taught in the different grade levels so that balance -*kilt' among

the different areas of the world that pupilt studY. To be sure, pupils

could devote most of their time in the iotial studi'es studying about

the tOntribUtions and development of the Western World. This is

IMPOrtint for.pupils. However, pupils also need to WOO, thOrtAighly

familiar, among other areas, with the Middle Eatt, the Fir East, India

_
and Pakistan4.and nations of Witt* In fact, many major important

happening* are occurring in these areas. Thus, p9pild nood to have a

the:rough undersanding of the Western World, bUt the thetiget-

develOpment, and contributtons of the nonwestern world need also to be

adequately eMphasized in a modern lementary'school social studies

pr6gram.



Faculty members in an elementary school a d theitotal school_

syttem involved in teaching the social studies should mahe a thorough

Study as to units taught presently in the different grade levels of t e

eleientary school. DO revisions need to be made so that some kind of

rational balance exiits in differont units that are taught in the

social studies? Based upon diagnosis as tt: the units presently taught

in the social studiet in an ileientary school, faculty members can make

rational decisions pertaining to pupi)s obtaining a werld view which is

comprehensi.4 in the social studies.

Stating Objective* Precisely

There is a trend in elementary school social studies io itating

objectives precisely. This means that observers geneealli would agree

411 towhat it to be-taught by locking at a ttatement of objectives;

ThUt 0411 achievement can be meatUeed if objectives are stated

behaviorally. ObJectiVet Whith are written behaviorallY State what the

learner isle dO as a result of teaching. COntidee the following

objectives?

I. The pupil will writ* a MO Word papee on the Alliten RiVee.

Pupils will devilep dilietratic behavior.

In the first objective pupils willi as a reeult Of teaching,

&MOO understandings, concepts, andieneralizations pertaining to

the meson River.- liltimatel*, Oupitt Will be able to write a fift>f
.

word paper on the AmatOn.RiV00. In the 'second objectiVe, MUth
_

vagueness 'Sittig et to what Will betaught. There are various

'inteepeetations,as to what demeeratit 'behavior is. The objective dOes

ha. Stitt how mOch,of thji beha0160 pupils are-to &MOO. ThUt, it

cannot be measured if learners are achieving the obJettiVe.



Teachers must be precise in writing their objectives so that it can

be determined what will be taught. In educational literature today

much emphasis is placed upon teacher accountability. The teacher is

then held accountable for what pupils are to.learn. Principals and

supervisors cin thin deter:Mine Whit will be taught to pupilt. Also, it

is easier to select learning ettivities Which Will guide learners in

achieving obJecti SOS if each objective is cltarly written. It is

difficult to select appropriate learning activities if vague, ambiguous

objectives are Written. The final queStion arises as to how pupils are

to be assessed if the objectives lad clarRy. In situationt !ike

these it cannot be determined if objectives have been achieved.

A word of caution is necessary here. To be sure triOa and

unimpOrtint learning* can be Stated precisely When writing Specific

objectives. The following objectives can be written Oritiaily Where he

room exists in interretation as to what wIll be taught:

1. The pupil will list in.writing the .cadiLtal city of each country in
South ANerica.

2. PU041.4111 recite orallY five leading farm crops of each countrY
of South Aieriti.

3. Pupils-will list four leading manufactured products of each South
American country.

In the above objectiveS pupils have used the lowest level of

cognitiOn.OnlY end thatis retell Of,faCtS. TO be sure, there are im-

portant facts for pupils to learn. Theie facts, however, must be

selected very'carsfully -Since there is much contentlhat needs' to be

learned:in:different diStiplinea Of knOwledge." The'teachet needs to

have pupils engage 4n critical thinking, creative thinking, and prObliii

solving. To-be sure pupils engage in recall of facts when engagiag in

critital and creatiVe thinking aS M011 -at-problem so!ving. However, .



pupils do something with the faccts when engaging in higher levels of

think-ing. Comparing statements and evaluating them, coming up with

unique, new, novel ideas, and the solving of problems is very

important in a modern program of elementary school social studies.

democratic society demands that pupils becaie proficient in higher

levels of thinking so that Individuals become more effective in

decision-Imaking.

Continuous Comprehensive Evaluation of Achievement

If teachers are to valuate pupil achievement well, continuous

evaluation needs to be in evidence. Pupils need to be evaluated

comprehensively so that all facets of achievement aro assessed.

A teacher who does not continuously evaluate pupil achievement

will not know at what point on potets pupils are not making continuous

progress. One can think of pupil achievement as being represented by

points on a line or line segment. Foe pupils to achieve continuously

on this line, evaluation needs to be done continuously. Otherwise, the

social studies teacher definitely cannot know if pupils are achieving

Well. If pupils have not developed a particular concept or generaliza-

tion, they may not be successful in moving on to more complex

Ioannina. Teachers of social studies must think of proper sequence

for pupils in learning; otherwise continuous progress may not come

about in learner achievement. Sequential learnings on the part of

children can come about only when teachers assess learner progress

continuously.

r Too often, tt has been thought and felt that paper-pencil tests

alone can adequately-assess pupil achievemen.i. To be sure, in many

situations, good evaluation can come about" with the use Of trul-false,
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multiple-choice, completion, matching, and essay test items. Thit

would be true, eslecially, of understandings or cognitive domain

objectival'. To evaluate skill* objectives and attitudinal objectives,

other forms of af:essmont need to be utilized. If a pupil is to ,

develop skill in gathering information from using a set or several sets

of reputable encyclopedias, hardly would a paper-pencil test alone

evaluate pupils acheivement effectively in this area. It would be good

to actually observe pupils to determine if they can do the following

when looking up information from encyclopeditti

1. theipupil-can identify the correct topic_heading_4or_the_information
he is-to gather.::For. exemple4_14 the pupilsT,Is to gather_information
on opium Iva unit_oh_the harmful_use_of_drugs, which heading would he
lOOk under in the appropriate reference books?

2_.__the_pupils knows the-latters_of the alphabet and can-find the
appropriate place in the encyclopedia from which informatiOn it to be
gathered.

3. the learner can comprehend the contents well when gathering
information.

4i _the_child_can_take_notes_over what_he reads and develop an outline
in proper sequence when-Utilizing the ilotes.

54_,the_pgpil can write a summary 04 the ideas read from the 4

encyclopedia using topic tente0Ceovpropersequence_in_paragraphs,

unity within-paragraphsvand_thvnecessary skills_in_the mellanics of
writing (capitalization, punctuation, spelling, handWriting, and
sentence structure).

64_ the_learner_can_pretent_fleas. gained from researchl-effectively to
the_classi__Listeners then-have an inward-desire-In Wanting to get
major concepts-and generalizations pretellted by the tpeaker.

7. the_presenter utilizes appropriate_audio=visual:materials,_such as
pictOres, Slidisi_drowings, and the overhead projector, when presenting
hit findingt tO the class.

_

When.utillzing these guidelines tO evaluate pupil achievement, the

present level 04 achleopment Of oath Child must be assessed and then

assitt faith Arrner to.progress continuootly,to'realize optimum

achieliqiiant. The following As of utmost importance to remember: no
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two pupils will be at the same place in achievement when realizing

these guidelines or standards. Each pupil is at a different level Of

achieuemont.

It is important also tO think Of Cdt4rehensive evaluation in the

social studies. Too freqiiently, pupil achievement has been evaluated

pertaining to understandings objectives only. To be sure, theSe are
to

very important objectives to achieve.. SecondlY in frequency 04

evaluation in terms of objettives, assessing skills which pupils have

developed has been given some consideration. The category of

attitudinal bJectives, no doubt, is least often evaluated.

It is indeed very difficult to writ* a paper---pencil test to

evaluate pupils attitudeS. There are standardized tests which evaluate

;-
pupils in the area of attitudes or the affective. domain. Th%social

studies teacher must always observe pupils to notice thahOet ih

feelings, values, and beliefs. Is there a piAitiVe Change in this area

from daY to day or foe longer period' of time? Generally, longer

Periods of time are niided to see growth in the affective dqmain. It

may, 04 course, take years.to change soma attitudes. The teacher needs

to evaluate himself in termi of the 46110Wih0 Criteria When thinking of

assisting pupils in attitOd* d*OelOpeient:

I.- Are_pupil inierested_rn_learning_activities providediforithem? if

noti_what klndi _of_activities_should be silected so that positive
attitOdes may develop toward learning?

2. Do:pupils undOrstand_What iii-ttught? !If learnings_are_not_
meaningful for. pupils, much tirhift Off Wilt occur by pupils in
realising'ObJectives*

3.__Dgeti_the_teto0er asstst each learner to successfOl in-the_school
Situation? It ts ho Wonder that pupils dove negative attitudes if .

they feel unSuctSsful.

4. -Are pupilLbsingiguid.iiin_SOCiat doWildOmint so:that_they like
working Wtth other% in COMiiiitties, the class as a whole, and others in
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the larger environment?

5. It the_pupilideveloping_and/or_maintainingifeelingt of th adequate

self Concept? If leatners feel_inadequate_to_the taskt it hand, theY

will ophoeilly Dui( in total school achievement.

64 Does_the totehie telpectiell pupils regardless of_socio-eccihOriiic_

levelsi color of skint teliegious beliefsi and status within Ahe class

setting?

7. Aro-pupils assisted in developing respect 400 i'qth othet?- Thd

frequently, pupils tall "each other mean names Which cause feelings of

resentment and reprisal.

84 Are pupils realiting desired understandings tnd skills through

carefully selected_unitt_Which assist in developing positive attitudes?

No doubti some_units_in the_social studies would beetiiinated and

others mold be added when ansVoring this question. Note social

studieS units need to be taught which will guide learnert in personal

And social development.

Thus, it it neceSsary to evaluate pupils achievement in all facets

of development using a variety of evaluation techniques. One very

impOrtant evaluation technique to utilize is teacher fttervation.

_

Teacher oboe-0001On htedS to become objective in evaluating pupil

achievement. ThroUgh teiding, study, thought, empathy, and

understanding, teachers can guide pupils in personal and social

idjustfient is well as other facets of development.

Being A Democratic Human Being

In a society Whith emphasizes democracy as a form of goliernment,

it is important for Schools to stress a ohilosophy of education which

is in hit-MOOY with idealivof democratic living. Anoritin tsciety and

its schooli should eMphaSize a consistent-philosophy which WOuld

pertain to democracy as a form of government and also ps a way of life.

Tipathers of social studies have .gone to extremes when providing a

psychological eitiiirOnMer which was to assist pupils in develbOing to

their optimum' tinfOttOnitely these extremes did not harmonize with

belie ideas of democratic living, nor did th0,' help learners achieve to



their high*st possible capabilities. Consider the teather on one end

of the continuum who expects a pin-drop quiet classroom. Pupils are

asked to speak only when the teacher aski the questions. The question

Aiked et a given time may be directed to one pupil only. The answer

required is fiChill And A 'right° answer is wanted; Critical thinking,

creative thinking, and proolem solving would not be StretSid. Each

pupil would constantly face the front with little or no interittiOn

With Othir Oupils.i Pupils would be.reprimAnded in front of others for

'infriCture 04 strict rules ehd regulations. The teather may strictly

ptay'the role of a policeman and disciplinarian in the classroom.

Contrast the autocratic leacher described abotie with one who is

anarthic. The Viarthie leather would represent the other extreme on

the continuum. This teacher would permit pupilt-generally to do as

they wish with fewi or perhapsi no restriints. Th* anarChie teacher

would be the leader in the class situation if requested by OOHS.

Pupils could rose aroundthe room freely with little or no purpose

involvd in theseiovements. Pupils would visit with each other

whenever and wherever they wished with little or nO respect for others.

DeMocracy As A way of living in the class situation would stress

that there is mutual respect between and among pupils and faculty

members.

Uting Maps and Globes in the Social Studies

AMple opportunities should be given to pupils in theose of maps

and globes.. With A "thrinkino Wield° due to better transportation. and

communicatloni Itis more important than ever before for pupils to

deviloa necessary skills to use maps andAlobes offoctivily. It ii

difficult.to say in which country of the world a crisis will develop
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that would affect the interistt of leading countries in the world such

as the United States and the Soviet Union. India and Pakistan Berlin,

the Cuban missile crises, and the Middle East have been critical areas

in the World which could have involved major World powers in a

41con4rontation. It it iMportant for pupils to have ample knowledge

pertaining to, place geography whereby arias of the world can be located

on maps and globes. It is also important for pupils to develop

more complex understandings such as how climate affects the kinds of

crops grown in a given ar0a, or how latitude affects the kind of

tomperatury reading a given area of the wOrld will have.

The following represent selected major understandings that pupils

should develop pertaining to the use of mape and.globes.

ti,__PupiWshould_realize tbit_dittances can bccomputed by using the
scale givtivwthe map or globe. Rapt and OtObes vary as_to the
number o4__milqs that would be represented bY One inch as given in the
scale of miles.

21 Spetifie places 'on the earth can be located using the concepts of
"littitude and longitude.°

3.__North latittide refers Ao distance_inidegrees norih_of Ahe equator
white_south latitude refers to dittanti in degrees south Of the
quator.

.

4. fist lcingitude-has reference_to distance in degrees east of the
prime Meridian while west longitude'relates to distance in degrees
wett Of the pritet meridian.

3.__Distances_north_and_south of the equator are_measured_along a
meridian while distances ast or went of the WM, meridian art
measured atong a parallel.

.6. The earth rotates-from a west to east direction_once each 24 hours
(causes-foi day and night Can-be shown by-using a flashlight, a
darkened roomo_andi glObouhtchitepretentt t mOdel of the plant
arth): The *What* line Oh Which the earth rotatet it called its
axis.

Marlow Ediger, Social Altudiet:Sgrzjithif :EtimentarY;
UMW. Kirksville, MitsoUri. Simpson Publishing Company, 1971, pp.

..
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7i__The'earthLrecrOlves around-the_sun_approximately once in 365:1/4

days.__On_Nerth 21 and September 214 approximately, Alli'sun is .directly

overhead_at notniCki.the equator. Whereas,on June 214approxiniattlYi

the sun ivdirectly_60erhead at noon on the Tropic_of Cancer.likited_23

1/2 degrees-north_of_Ahe 401tOrl7on December 21_4 the_sun-is'overheid

it noon:on-the Tropic of_Capricorn_located_23 1/2 degrees_south of the

equator. -Other. factors_involved In-determining tempertatureireadings

Include_flevation. of-land_being considered, ocean currents, and

nearness tO Wigs of water.

0. The_axis Of_the ateth on a_globi points toward_the_north Stat.

(On-a bright day_at_hdah.tatkpupil can_ look directly at his_shiddw;

he is facingiriorth at thit time. Pupils WhIli facingoorth.cari be

shoWn the position of the NOrth Star as it, wouTd.be at-night)..

9.Napa dO not-represent isiaccuratity_the_surface Of the earth as

compared_td_glObte..; With the use_of-mapsi hOwoOrri a a Certain

continent, countrY4Oriarea can be studied more ConvenientlY than

on a globe sinci tt Will be. represented on a larger area.-

10.:.Somi 94 thissymbols_used_tn_legends on Mips-and_globes are stan-

fdard=00bols. For-example, symbols_on Aapswhichirepresented
hospitals,_railroad tracks4andLpaved roads are_standard Symbols.

There_ariLiltii sYabOls which- vary, from legend to legend on different

maps and globes that'are vsid.

11. Any:circle has 360 &otos. There apt 24 time zones in. the World

thus-making each time zone hiVe an approxiiate value of 1.13 degrees 04

longitude.

12. A.hemisphere Is represented by half of the earth; 4our hemispheres

can be referred tO - southern, northern, western, and eaStern.

The_direcliod Ofii-OrthLOnia map pertainsito:going directli tti the

'North Pole; whereas:the direttiOh_ofisouth means,to_go_dtrectli to the

South Pole. There are_diffirent projections of maps so the directiOn

of north may not always be 'up' On the map.

14..____LoW4Mitidlei end high latitnd_refer_to speciflt arias or parts

of Maps=and:010bee, such aa_the:low,tatitudesAying north-and south

of_the_equator_While_the_Aigh_latitudesiarclocated.around-the.00rth
and:south poles. The Middle:latitudes refer to_those parts lying

between the low latitudit end the high latitudes..

Current A4fairs,in the Social Studies

To keep the SOcial Studies curriculum updated, 'each eleleintery

school should have i Odd tiorient affairs programs in all gradii.

Units whickdOal WithAistory, geography, economics, sociology,

'anthPOOolOgk, and,00litical science may become outdated unless recent
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happenings, events, and issues are brought in to the social studies

program. If the teacher is teaching a unit on 'The United States

Today,",certainly the unit can become somewhat obsolete unless current

affairs art brought into the ongoing unit of study. Too frequently,

sociat.studies teachers in. teaching historical units have delved too

thnuroughly, no doubt, in units that deal with early American,history

such as 'The Age of Exploration,' 'Colonization in the New World,'

'The Beginning of the United States,' and other*. Unita which deal

with the presentAime thorn are sltghted.ori perhaps, even omitted. The

presentis very important to elementary school children since this

is the world-they liue in now and understand better than any other

perindof time in American history. The pupil needs to understand'

:present trendsi issUesi problemsi and strengths in the United Slitet

if he it to become a participating member in society working toward

identifying problem* and aolving them. Certainly, a democratic citizen

is one who greatly appreciates tho positive in AMerican society ind

Yet worke"for an even stronger demoiracy as a 'form of government as

well as a way of life.

_BOnndarits of :countries change.. Or17 with keeping up.with the

news can ono be knowledgeable of new nations which arise and those

which no langur exist. Witness the groat umber Of new countries that'

have arisen on the continent of A4rica after'Wortd War II! It is

'difficult for any indiOldual to become thoroughly familiar with each

countii Alrica.- Well.oducated people have discovered to their

amazement that they didn't 'MOW the names of certain countries on that

:continent Ahat came up on news broadcasts. The :surface of the earth

hat_also changed in terms of geographical features. Earthquakes,.



volcanoes, folds, and faults have altered the surface of the earth.

Current affairs can help pupils keep up-to-date in terms of happenings

*
in the field of geography' Certainly, space feats and explorations

have done much to change our knowledge of the moon and Mars, in

particular. -

There are many important current issues and events in the field

of economies' .The rate ot employMint and Unemployment vary in per

_

cent fNim timi to time Withinsiost countries.- Many countries have

problems in balancing hsports with exports. This situation can change

:frow_timuto till. Thus4 much emphasis can be'placed upon econolics

in a modern program of current affairs instruction. The total ammint

of amity involved in thi gross national product (ON1D, ) of any country

can vary from year.to year' Current affairs items could also assist-

learners tounderstand the meaning of inflation as it pertaint tti

tiaying goods.and services in any country'

In the, area of sociology, many current affair items need to be

studied to k ep this area of the social sciences updated. Over-

population, of ours', has not alWays been e prOblem on the fat, Of the

earth' Today, it is. a major problem in many countries.of the worldi

Norms of a sulgulture change and are modified Aut to reevaluating of

beliefs, values, and ideals' Norms also change as a result of borrow-
_

ing ideas fromother subcultures and societies' New inventions also

help bring.on changeSAItyn any group of people"

:In.the area-04 inthripology, current events and Ussues.can and do

becalm.. part of news broadcasts' .A-silbtultere is discovered for the
. ;

_

. first time.and this group is in the stone age. New excavations release

findings pertaining to a particular tribe of Indians or civilization of



long ago. Recommendations for improving schools, homes, and other

institutions in society are made by leading anthrOpologist in the

United Steele.

Political 'science and current affairs ilstruction have much in

common; The Security Council, General-Assembly, and the Office of

the Secretariat of the United Nations continually make news headlinesj

in terms of decisions and recommendations made which affect various

nations of the world. The United Nations, of course, is an attempt

made at some kind of world government. It s rather common for

listeners to news broadcasts oft radio and television to hear of

political leaders of different natiens having left their positions for

various reasons and a new government has stepped in. This presents

opportunities for pupils .to learn more about the forms of government

Of different nations of the world; When pupils study such units as

'Living in Groat Britain' Or °Wilting Canada,' They may be developing

learningsAn depth pertaining-to Parliament, the Prime Ministeroind

other facets of government of these two countries. When listening to

news broadcasts, one hears'04 decisions madt by Parliament of ither

Great -Britain or.Caneda. 'Thus, items pertaining to political science

_can well become an important part of the current affairs program in the
-

Modern elementarischool.

Using the Bulletin Beard in Current Affairs .

The_social studies teacher needs to think of ways to stiisulate

pupil Anterett in current affatrs instrection. To be sure some

Pipits have little or no interest in this area. Thus, the toacpatimust

provide_interesting learning actieities Which will capture the interest

of pupils; Op way to:do this would.be to develop a bulletin board

-
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dieplay pertaining to pictures of current happenings. An appealing

captiOn Should be a part of the display. The caption orientates the

reader to the contents on the bulletin board. As ah example, pictures

pertaining to the following happenings can be neatly placed on the

bulletin boards

I. tenfli.ct in the Middle EaSt.

2. the President Of the United States presenting the state of the

union message.

3. the-Securf:y Council in session at the United Nations headquarters

in New York.

4. the energy crisis

Pupilewith -teacher guidanCe maY Ask the following questions per-

taining to these pictures:

1. Whit Will eventually happen in the Middle East between competin2

fik-vd oppmgOwsides?

2. 'Vat recommendations did the President make in his annual state

ff-the union message?_
- Sir

3. How are decisions made in the Security Council?

. HOw can the iSergy crisis be solved?

-Answers to the above probleMs should be discussed in an informal

atmosphere. Respect for the thinking of Others is of utmost impor-

tance. All pupils shOuld-participate in the dittUttieh if pestible.

Pupilt who dmainate the discussion ae participate excessively ShOuld be

guided in sensing the importance of all pupils participating in the

_'

ongoing learning activity. The self-concept of each pupil is very

AMpOrtant. Each pupil; should be praised Mk If there it A 006,1 verY

%I-Apt degree. Of iMprovement tikoperformesEt. This helps pupils in

developing:self-confidence and in wishingte participate ,in current

affiqrs prograimS Sy geitipg Opils intereeted,iii thi,0000ing current



affairi program in the elinientirY school, learners will transfer these

learning; to situations involving listening to news broadcasts on radio

end televition in the hçme.

In Summary

Teachers, principals, and supervisors must Study the following in

working toward a modern social studies curriculum:

1. obJectives in the social studies.

2. trends in teaching social studies.

scope and sequence.

4. materials used in teaching.

readinetS for learning.

6. number Of units taught in a Year.

7. emphasis to be placed on the structure of knowledge.

balance in unit titles.

9. the use of Spezific objectives.

10. thorough evaluation of pupil achievement.

11. democratic living in the classroom.

12. the us. of maps and globes in socials studies units.

13. current affairs in social studies units.

14. developing pupil interest in current affairs.

,-
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